
By Mass Communication Specialist Seaman 
Joseph A. Boomhower,

Naval Medical Center San Diego Public Affairs

SAN DIEGO — Four of eight wounded, ill 
and injured service members assigned to Naval 
Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD)’s Army 
Warrior Transition Unit (WTU), Navy Medical 
Hold and Marine Wounded Warrior Battalion-
West detachment (WWBn-W) won a combined 
seven medals at the 2nd annual Warrior Games 
held at the Olympic Training Center and Air Force 
Academy in Colorado Springs, Colo. May 21. 

Pfc. Joshua Bullis, WTU Soldier, won the 
bronze medal in air rifle shooting, WWBn-W 
Marines Staff Sgt. Jedidiah Vermillion and Lance 
Cpl. Jese Shag took the team gold medal for seated 
volleyball. Vermillion also won the bronze for 
compound archery and Shag also won the silver in 
wheelchair basketball. NMCSD’s Medical Hold 
Unit Aviation Ordnanceman 2nd Class Selemani 
Johnson took the silver in the 50 meter free style 
swim and the 100 meter free style swim. 

“I felt it was a bittersweet victory,” said 
Vermillion.  “It was sweet because I brought home 
the bronze to the Marine Corps and had enough 
points to qualify for the Commander’s Cup.  At the 
same time it was bitter because I felt that I had let 
my coach down for all that time he put into train-
ing me for gold.”

Before Vermillion and Shag could go to the 
Warrior Games they had to compete against 250 
other eligible Marines for one of the 50 spots allot-
ted to the Marines Corps team.

“I felt honored and privileged to represent 
NMCSD and at first it was about the competition 
and to get to the game,” said Vermillion.  “Then 
you realize it’s not about -you, it’s about the 
Marines still in the fight, who gave the ultimate 
sacrifice and the Marines who are still recover-
ing.”

 Johnson was one of five Sailors who competed 
from the San Diego area, a first time competitor 
and a first time silver medalist.

“I could have had the gold medal if I had more 
time for training,” said Johnson.  “There’s always 
time for next year.”
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(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Chad A. Bascom/Released)

Local service members recognized on the field prior to the Padres ‘USO Night’ in San Diego
Above: Capt. Joel A. Roos, deputy commander, Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD), meets San 

Diego Padres closing pitcher Heath Bell prior to the game. Roos participated in pre-game ceremonies for the 
Padres ‘USO Night’ game. 

Left: Hospital Corpsman 3rd 
Class Peter Gould, Silver Star 
with Valor recipient, Wounded 
Warrior Battalion West, is 
interviewed by Channel 4 San 
Diego reporter Corrie Vaus 
during pre-game ceremonies. 
Gould was hit with shrapnel 
in the neck and face and loss 
part of his hearing while trying 
to save other service members 
on a mission in Afghanistan 
during Operation Enduring 
Freedom. Gould threw out the 
first pitch during the Padres 
‘USO Night’ game.
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Before Johnson sustained a spinal 
cord injury from a motorcycle accident 
last year he was very active running 
marathons.  His only goal was to finish 
the race. 

“It [Warrior Games] motivated me in 

a way I never thought possible,” said 
Johnson.  “It wasn’t that important to 
win a medal, but to win in your heart 
and have a goal to meet and meet it.  
It sort of rejuvenates your body and 
soul.”

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 
2nd Class Chad A. Bascom/HIPAA Complete)

Balboa Warrior Athlete Program (BWAP) 
is a therapeutic program deisgned to rehabilitate 
wounded, ill or injured service members to improve 
their mobility and independence

Navy Lt. Jasmine M. Gipson (left), Naval Medical Center San Diego Medical 
Transition Company patient, receives instruction from volunteer instructor 
Todd Gould during a paddle boarding class coordinated by the Balboa Warrior 
Athlete Program (BWAP). BWAP is a therapeutic program designed to reha-
bilitate wounded, ill or injured service members to improve their mobility and 
independence. 

Hospital Corpsman 2nd Class Joseph Martinez (left), Naval Medical Center 
San Diego (NMCSD) Medical Transition Company patient, Matt Johnston (cen-
ter), paddle board volunteer instructor, and Marine Cpl. Matthew Handshue, 
NMCSD Wounded Warrior Battalion-West patient, paddle towards shore dur-
ing a paddle board class coordinated by the Balboa Warrior Athlete Program 
(BWAP). BWAP is a therapeutic program designed to rehabilitate wounded, ill 
or injured service members to  improve their mobility and independence. 
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U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick
Lieutenant Shaw monitors the dialysis machine during Mr. Tummons’ May 

25 treatment. 

By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. 
— The 81st Medical Group Hospital 
again offers hemodialysis to patients 
requiring the care.

The treatment has been available since 
the 81st Medical Operations Squadron 
dialysis unit reopened in November 
2009 and increased service in March 
2010.

Hemodialysis removes waste prod-
ucts such as creatinine and urea as well 
as free water from the blood when the 
kidneys are in renal failure.

The staff of three dialysis nurses and 
a specialized medical technician cur-
rently cares for Department of Defense 
beneficiaries only in the mornings on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The 
eight dialysis machines, located in three 
treatment rooms, allow them to care for 
up to 12 patients a week. They pres-
ently see four. However, they hope 
to increase the number of patients in 
the near future and establish a second 
“shift” as more eligible beneficiaries 
learn of the service.

First Lt. Nicole Ward, one of the nurs-
es, observed, “Patients undergo dialysis 
for 3! to four hours three times a week. 
We provide very individualized atten-
tion; each patient has their own nurse. 
We are less crowded than many dialysis 
units, allowing us to offer more person-
al care. We also support the hospital’s 
graduate medical education program as 
internal medicine residents see patients 
here (during one-month rotations).”

In addition to the staff and residents, 
Lieutenant Ward said a hospital nutri-
tionist sees patients frequently -- many 
dialysis patients have diet restrictions 
-- and a social worker stops by at least 
monthly.

Retired Sailor Virgil Tummons has 
the distinction of being the unit’s first 
patient.

Second Lt. Renee Shaw, another staff 
member, commented, “Mr. Tummons 
was our inaugural and only patient for a 
few months. As word spread, a couple 
more people came to us. We get to 
know them very well since we see them 
so frequently.”

Mr. Tummons, who retired in 1969, 
undergoes his 200th dialysis treatment 
in June.

He stated, “This is one terrific staff 
they have here. They treat me very 
well.”

He’s a former resident of the Armed 
Forces Retirement Home but had left 
there before Hurricane Katrina (August 
2005). Two other dialysis patients cur-
rently reside at the AFRH.

Maj. (Dr.) Wayne Latack, 81st MDOS 
and chief of nephrology, has been at 
Keesler almost four years, much of the 
time spent restoring the unit.

“Our goal is to renovate the old ICU 
(after the intensive care unit relocates to 
the new inpatient tower later this year), 
move over there and expand our capa-
bilities,” he said.

“Long-term, we’d like to have a 
20-patient chronic dialysis unit. We’ll 
welcome a second nephrologist in July 
and this will allow us to easily accom-
modate up to 12 chronic patients.

He added, “We currently train our 
staff ‘in house’ and also send them to 
Travis (Air Force Base, Calif.) Almost 
half the training is done here and the 
rest at Travis, which has a 50-patient 
unit. This gives our staff the opportu-
nity to see and work in a very robust 
unit.”

Dr. Latack noted that Keesler and 
Travis are among only three Air Force 
medical treatment facilities (not includ-
ing the one formerly located at Wilford 
Hall Medical Center in San Antonio) to 
offer chronic dialysis care.The Wright-
Patterson AFB, Ohio, hospital is the 
third.

Dialysis offered at hospital
(U.S. Navy Photo by Mass Communication Specialist Seaman 

Joseph A. Boomhower/Released)

ROTC cuts cake

Lt. Col. Bart Lawrence Jr., professor of military science at San Diego State 
University, Army ROTC Program (left) cuts the cake before the Padres’ U.S. 
Army Appreciation Day game at Petco Park, celebrating the 236th birthday of 
the U.S. Army.  Sgt. Erin Schaefer (center) and Sgt. Matthew Sullivan (right), 
Army Warrior Transition Unit (WTU) Soldiers from Naval Medical Center 
San Diego, were also honored during the ceremony.  NMCSD’s WTU cares for 
wounded, ill and injured from time of injury until transition back to service or 
into a civilian vocation. ; More than 100 civilians were sworn into the U.S. Army 
as part of the pre-game ceremonies

(U.S. Navy photo by Logistics Specialist Seaman Giovanni Squadrito/Released)

Naval Medical Center cuts cake
Naval Medical Center San Diego’s (NMCSD) Command Master Chief Yenhung 

Duberek cuts the 113th Hospital Corps birthday cake with Hospital Corpsman 
1st Class Maria Delatorre (left) and Hospital Corpsman Recruit Chelsea Craft 
(right),NMCSD’s oldest and youngest Hospital Corpsmen. . Currently there are 
1,605 Hospital Corpsmen assigned to NMCSD with more than 100 Hospital 
Corpsmen deployed in support of operational missions around the world. 
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31 physicians, dentists graduate
By Dr. Kenneth Levin

81st Medical Group

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. 
— Thirty-one physicians and dentists 
graduated from 81st Medical Group 
Hospital internship and residency train-
ing today.

Maj. Gen. (Dr.) Gerard Caron, assis-
tant surgeon general for dental services, 
delivered the commencement address.

Physician graduates include seven 
residents with three years of specialty 
training in internal medicine. his com-
prehensive training platform includes 
rotations at other facilities such as the 
Biloxi Veterans Administration Medical 
Center and the University of Mississippi 
Medical Center in Jackson, providing 
all graduates with balanced instruction 
in all core competencies evaluated by 
the Accreditation Council of Graduate 
Medical Education. In 2009, Keesler’s 
internal medicine residency received a 
three-year accreditation status from the 
ACGME.

Physicians who complete these pro-
grams are eligible to take board certi-
fication examinations in their specialty 
and are assigned to hospitals in the 
United States and overseas. Four of the 
graduating internal medicine residents 
were selected for fellowship training in 
cardiology, hematology-oncology and 
critical care medicine. All seven of 
the internal medicine and four general 
surgery graduates completing one-year 
internships will continue their residency 
training at Keesler.

Eight graduating dentists are complet-
ing a one-year advanced education in 
general dentistry residency and two are 
completing a one-year general practice 
residency. They receive advanced train-
ing in all dental specialties including 

oral surgery, endodontics, periodontics, 
prosthodontics, pedodontics and ortho-
dontics.Upon graduation, they will be 
assigned as military dentists throughout 
the world. Keesler hosts the Air Force’s 
largest one-year AEGD.

The two-year dental graduates are 
completing a residency in endodontics. 
They completed didactics and research 
at the LSU School of Dentistry in New 
Orleans the first year and predominant-
ly clinical work at Keesler in the second 
year. The endodontic residents help 
provide supervised teaching for the 
AEGD/GPR program as part of their 
curriculum. Both endodontic graduates 
will be assigned stateside following 
graduation.

Graduates are:
Third-year internal medicine -- Capts. 

(Drs.) Kuang Chang, Hugh Coke, Brian 
Hampson, Johnathan Henderson, Adam 
Marler, Christopher Nelson and Liana 
Rodriguez.

First-year internal medicine -- Capts. 
(Drs.) Adrian Barron, Timothy Davis, 
Matthew Fain, Andrew Maley, Talayeh 
Rezayat, Benjamin Smith and Derek 
Smith.

General surgery first-year -- Capts. 
(Drs.) Mason Hunt, Hameed Jafri, 
David Northern and Ramon Riojas.

Research -- Capt. (Dr.) Andrew Hall.
Dental second-year endodontic -- 

Majs. (Drs.) Rhett Casper and Arezoo 
Barani.

One-year AEGD -- Capts. (Drs.) 
Robert Brandt, Anthony Carter, Mandy 
Riggin, Jamie Smith, Justin Smith, 
Shelby Tessendorf, Tonya Barry and 
Damian Black.

One- year GPR -- Capts. (Drs.) 
Erin McNamara and Evan-Yutaka 
Masunaga.

Credit union system honors Todd
Longtime 81st Medical Group 

Hospital volunteer escort Dean Todd 
has been inducted into the Mississippi 
Credit Union System’s Hall of Fame. 
A retired Air Force lieutenant colonel 
with 24 years of service, he was recog-
nized for his long association with the 
Keesler Federal Credit Union, serving 
on its board of directors since 1973. 
He was also cited for being on the 
board of the Mississippi Gulf Coast 
Chapter of Credit Unions since 2005. 
In addition, he has been active in the 
National Association of Credit Union 
Chairmen since 1981. As a hospital 
volunteer, Colonel Todd has assisted 
more than 20,000 patients over more 
than 30 years of service. 

(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist Seaman Apprentice 
Clay M. Whaley/Released)

Amazing Dana the Magician
Dana Law, Amazing Dana the Magician, performs a magic trick for children 

at Naval Medical Center San Diego’s (NMCSD) 28th annual Neonatal Intensive 
Care Unit (NICU) reunion. Every year NMCSD’s NICU staff along with the 
Armed Services YMCA celebrate all NMCSD NICU patients past and present. 
NMCSD’s NICU department provides comprehensive medical and nursing care 
to critically ill newborns, as well as infants in various stages of convalescence 
from diagnostic and therapeutic interventions. 

Rear Adm. C. Forrest Faison III, commander, Naval Medical Center San 
Diego (NMCSD), stands at attention as Makenna Sellers, a Armed Services 
YMCA volunteer, sings the National Anthem at NMCSD’s  28th annual 
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) reunion. Every year NMCSD’s NICU 
staff along with the Armed Services YMCA celebrate all NMCSD NICU patients 
past and present. NMCSD’s NICU department provides comprehensive medical 
and nursing care to critically ill newborns, as well as infants in various stages of 
convalescence from diagnostic and therapeutic interventions.
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(U.S. Navy Photo by Mass Communication Specialist Seaman Joseph A. Boomhower/HIPAA Complete)
Marine Lance Cpl. Thomas Parker, Naval Medical Center San Diego’s 

(NMCSD) Wounded Warrior Battalion-West detachment, uses a function-
al orthotics splint to increase hand function due to loss of his fingers in 
Occupational Therapy at NMCSD. NMCSD’s Occupational Therapy depart-
ment provides patients with quality expert rehabilitation services in a supportive 
and safe environment to heal and restore service members to their highest level 
of everyday functional outcomes.

Alma Avila, occupational therapy assistant fits Marine Sgt. Joshua Elliott, 
Naval Medical Center San Diego’s (NMCSD) Marine Wounded Warrior 
Battalion-West detachment, for a splint in NMCSD’s occupational therapy. 
NMCSD’s Occupational Therapy department provides patients with quality 
expert rehabilitation services in a supportive and safe environment to heal 
and restore service members to their highest level of everyday functional out-
comes.

Above: Marine Sgt. Joshua Elliott, Naval Medical Center San Diego’s 
(NMCSD) Wounded Warrior Battalion-West detachment, uses a Primus RS 
machine to help straighten his hand muscles in NMCSD’s Occupational 
Therapy.  NMCSD’s Occupational Therapy department provides patients with 
quality expert rehabilitation services in a supportive and safe environment to 
heal and restore service members to their highest level of everyday functional 
outcomes. 

Right: Lynn Boulanger, Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) 
Occupational Therapist and certified hand therapist, uses mirror therapy to 
help address phantom pain that Marine Cpl. Anthony McDaniel has been expe-
riencing by using her foot to point out the where he feels the pain. NMCSD’s 
Occupational Therapy department provides patients with quality expert reha-
bilitation services to heal and restore service members to their highest level of 
everyday functional outcomes.



Real Estate &  Relocation Services

Oklahoma/Tinker AFB

Ohio/Wright Patterson AFB

Maryland/Andrews AFB/Bethesda/
Bolling NB/Patuxent NAS

Florida/MacDill AFB

New Mexico/Holloman AFB/
Veterans Administrative Network

Texas/Brooks, Lackland AFB, Randolph AFB 
and Ft. Sam Houston

Michigan, Veterans Administration Network

New York/West Point/VA 
Hospitals & Personnel

South Dakota Ellsworth AFB

Massachusetts/Hanscom AFB

Robert A. McCaffrey Realty, Inc.
Your West Point/VA Hospital & Personal Relocation

Specialist– Serving Garrison & Cold Spring, NY

845-265-4113 – bmccaffrey@mccaffreyrealty.com
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Business For Sale

Real Estate &  Relocation Services

MANITOBA, CANADA

Cranberry Portage, Manitoba

For Sale Viking Lodge

The largest fi shing/hunting lodge in the Northwest division 
of Manitoba. A well-established camp located at the mouth 
of the Grass River Provincial Park/Canoe System. 17 
modern fully furnished housekeeping cabins with indoor 
plumbing. 24 full service trailer spots & bath house with 
men’s and ladies washrooms (showers/toilets). Approxi-
mately 300 square miles of allocated hunting land. Rental 
canoes, boats and motors, pontoon boat. Year-round 4 
bedroom living quarters with 1 1/2 bath with Jacuzzi tub/
shower, living room, dining room, linen room, sunroom 
with hot tub, electric heat and wood heater. $1,260,529 
Value - Asking only $750,000.

Phone: 204-472-3337;
email: viking@mymts.net. www.pin.ca/mb/05-0802.

Real Estate For Sale

Beautiful high & dry lot
in the middle of a bend

on the Satilla River
Brantley County, Georgia.

Septic tank, electric.
$55k Negotiable.

Call Chris 904-881-4411
or Ron 912-222-1819

15 Min. From 
Amelia Island, FL.

Invest. Opportunity, $375,000. 
Deep Water, 2.13 acres, 7000sf 
under roof interior. Interior is 

unfi nished, exterior is fi nished. 
Appraised Value $900,000.
NOT a Short Sale. Contact 
George: (904) 225-5879.

North of Stonewall, OK

Move in ready 14x80 MH,

3 bd., 2 ba. DW on 7.29 Acres, 

plenty of deer/turkey.

Stonewall Schools 14 mi.

E. of Ada. $70,000.

(580) 279-3925,

(580) 279-3749

fosterrealismtaxidermy@gmail.com

25 Acres of Raw Land
Mile 131.7 - North side of road

w/Hwy. frontage.
Elec. & phone avail.
School bus access.

Scenic view w/glacier.
907-444-4382 - Russell

russell.dimmick777@yahoo.com

Real Estate For Sale

HUNTING & FISHING LODGE 
w/24 Beds, 3 Apts.

60 SEAT RESTAURANT FOR 
LEASE OR SALE

HOMER, ALASKA
HALIBUT FISHING CAPITAL 

OF THE WORLD!
Open Year Round!

Contact: 907-235-7576

Nova Scotia Island For Sale
330 Acre Island. $750K U.S. Dollars

30 Acre Island For Sale on Entrance 
of Halifax. $1,250,000

Canadian Dollars

Also Available 200 Acres, 2900 ft.
of Lakefront with Home. $750,000

Canadian Dollars

Call: 902-733-2041 or
earlstevens@seaside.ns.ca

Real Estate/Property
 For Sale

Arizona Exclusive

Land and Commercial Property 

Investments for Sale. Commercial 

infi ll land, acreage, industrial and 

retail properties and development 

opportunities available to speculative 

investors. Exclusive opportunities. 

Call Charles, VP

Industrial Properties Division,

Colliers International

480-236-2588 cell or 480-596-9000 (ofc.)

email charles.eckert@colliers.com

10 acres located in
Corner Alabama, close to 

schools, F.S.B.O.
Financing w/10% down, 

$90,000.00.
Please call Mike Rooker 

(205) 612-5627

Drop Out Of The Rat Race

Located in the small town of Payson, small 

mountain town in north central Arizona, 90 

miles north of Scottsdale. We have many 

properties for sale. The average tem-

perature in Payson is 75 degrees, close 

to wildlife, great views and much more. 

Properties starting at $200,000.

For more information contact

Deborah Sampson at (928) 595-3096 

Deborah.Sampson@russlyon.com

PRIME DENTAL OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE

2400 sq. ft.  (Completely built out dental space). Space Includes 5 exam rooms, dark room, lab, x ray, separate 

break room & private offi ce, patient lobby. Located in the largest shopping center in Floyd County, IN. Building 

houses bank, urgent care center, chiropractor, orthodontist and the areas largest physician practice. High traffi c 

area. High income residential area (With high growth rate). Ten minutes from downtown Louisville, KY. 2 minutes 

from I-64. 1 1/2 mile from large high school and middle school. Flexible on lease rates and terms. Possible reduced 

rates for start-up period, lease rate and terms could be tied to fi nancial performance for start-up period, opt out 

options, etc. Call 502-263-3157. bill@parrotwilliams.com. Photo’s available.

Practice  For Lease
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Dental Practices for Sale - 
New York/

Western Pennsylvania

Dental Practices For Sale

Dental Practices for Sale - 

Oklahoma

Dental Practices for Sale - Maryland,
New Jersey, Eastern PA & Delaware

Dental Practices for Sale - Michigan,
Ohio, Kentucky

Dental Practices for Sale - Arizona

Dental Practices for Sale - Indiana

Dental Practices for Sale - Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
Rhode Island, Vermont, Maine, New York City, 

New Hampshire

Practices for Sale in
Washington/Oregon

OMNI PRACTICE

GROUP

Dental Technology & Equipment
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Practice Transitions 
Minnesota/Wisconsin

North Dakota/South Dakota

Dental Practices  For Sale

PATHOLOGY PRACTICE FOR SALE
Burley, Idaho

$375,000
Must have completed anatomic and clini-

cal boards. Serves 3 OB/GYN’s, 1 general 

surgeon, 1 ENT, 14 GP’s, 3 orthopedic sur-

geons and 2 family health services. PAPS, 

biopsies, non-GYN, bone marrow, frozen 

sections, autopsies, offi ce and lab equip-
ment included. Building is leased. Close 

to skiing, snowmobiling, water sports & 

fi shing.
208-678-3063

DENTAL OFFICE FOR SALE
Birmingham, Alabama

2640 square feet. Building includes 5 treatment 
rooms, 1 x-ray room, a sterilization lab, 4 bath-

rooms, 2 kitchens, a conference room, 2 offi ces, 
a waiting room and a records room.  The build-

ing is on a busy street behind Wal-Mart.  Park-

ing lot included.  The sales price for the building 

is $315,000.00.  The current dentist is retiring.  
The practice is also for sale.  Owner will con-

sider lease purchase arrangements. Please 

call Alicia White, JMA Realty at 205 356-5711 
or email her at smurfaw@netzero.net to obtain 

additional information about the business and 

the building or to view the building.

3220 SF DENTAL OFFICE FOR SALE OR LEASE 
6 operatories, 4 chairs, 2 offi ces, lab, dark room and 

walkthrough sterile area. $405K/$18.50 sf. 

405-413-7725; jack@hocker.com; CBC Commercial

Dental Practices for Sale Missouri

Dental Practices for Sale Iowa/Illinois

Dental Practices for Sale Idaho, Utah & Nevada

General Dentistry Practice for Sale in 
Lebanon, MO

Practice has been inexistence for nearly fi fty years. 

Small, but busy practice. Hunting, fi shing and lake 

activities abound nearby. You will not fi nd such a thriving 

practice at a lower price. Contact:

cswdds@hotmail.com, 417-718-0261 or 417-532-4754

Dental Practices for Sale - Texas

Dental Practices for Sale - Colorado/Wyoming/California

Dental Practices for Sale Florida

Dental Practices for Sale - Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Tennessee, Georgia, Virginia, 

North Carolina & South Carolina
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Psychiatrists

PSYCHIATRISTS
Grand Rapids, MI

Network180 – formerly Kent County 
Community Mental Health, has 

immediate openings for 3 full time 
psychiatrists:  1 adult trained, 1 child 

trained, and a Medical Director.
Excellent benefi t package.

Contact www.network180.org 
for more information and to apply.   

Postings open until fi lled.  EOE

CHARLOTTE BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH CARE, INC.

Psychiatrist - FT
Punta Gorda, Florida

CBHC is seeking a full-time, FL Licensed 
Psychiatrist to provide psychiatric ser-
vices to consumer in an 18-bed crisis 
stabilization unit (adults and adolescents) 
and a 15-bed adult detox/residential facil-
ity, as well as providing some outpatient 
services.

1700 Education Venue
Punta Gorda, FL 33950

Fax Resumes to: (941) 347-6493
Email Resumes to:

jvanderweele@cbhcfl .org
www.cbhcfl .org

An Equal Opportunity Employer/
Drug Free Workplace

STAFF PSYCHIATRIST
State Mental Health Facility in NW PA seeks FT Staff 
Psychiatrist. Comparable salary & benefi t pkg. License 

to practice medicine in PA as issued by the State Board 
of Medical Education & Licensure, or the State Board of 

Osteopathic Examiners req’d.
Warren State Hospital

814-726-4376, miodowski@state.pa.us.     EOE

Psychiatrists

Ft. Knox, Kentucky

Ft. Bragg, North Carolina

Ft. Drum, New York

Ft. Eustis, Virginia

Catalyst Professional Services, Inc is seeking a Psy-

chiatrist to conduct Post-Deployment Health Assess-

ments, evaluating soldiers for PTSD and mTBI. Psy-

chiatrists will create and implement treatment plans for 
soldiers suffering from these conditions, may also serve 

on Medical Evaluation Boards and Mental Health Clinics 

as needed.  Some travel to facilities throughout the 
Northeast and Mid-Atlantic regions of the country is 
required.

Must have completed residency in Psychiatry or be 

American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS) BE/BC 
in Psychiatry. Clinical experience diagnosing and treating 

primary care conditions and knowledge of Post Traumatic 

Stress Disorder (PTSD) and related conditions. 

Compensation: Catalyst is ready to negotiate a compen-

sation package that will keep you motivated to provide 

high quality care to our soldiers. Contact us now so we 

can discuss what compensation package might work 

best for you! 

Any state license accepted and medical malpractice 
protection provided at federal workplaces.  Give back to 
those who serve our country!

Please contact Megan Heath at

Email: Megan.Heath@catalystpsi.com

Fax: 1-888-630-4494

Psychiatrists

“Histology Technician”

San Juan Health Services
In Farmington, NM. To operate a small histology lab processing 

approx. 3,000 specimens annually. Salaried with benefi ts. Great 

hunting, fi shing, close to Colorado skiing & portal to Utah & Arizona 

carnyon lands. Great family community.

Contact: Paul McNally - 509-682-2789
email: paulpatmc@earthlink.net

Histology Tech

Psychiatrist
for community mental health center serving Taunton, MA 

area. Duties include diagnostic evaluations, medication 

management and consultation in adult outpatient clinic 

and emergency services program. Must have MA licen-

sure. Community Counseling of Bristol County is a full-

service mental health center serving southeastern Mas-

sachusetts. AAEOE. Send Resumes to:
Andrew Dawley, LICSE, Community Counseling

of Bristol County, One Washington St., 
Taunton, MA 02780 • ADawley@comcounseling.org.
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COLORADO TRAILS RANCH

Durango, CO
Fun, adventure and breathtaking scenery await you at Colo-
rado Trails Ranch, in the beautiful San Juan Mountains near 
Durango, Co. Your stay will be fi lled with exciting activities 
– from horseback riding and fl y fi shing to river rafting and 
trap shooting. Kids will have the time of  their lives making 
new friends and discovering new activities in CTR’s special 
children/teens’ program. In the evening, we have campfi res, 
square dancing, ice cream socials and starlit skies. Our 
friendly staff, excellent food, cozy cabins and spectacular 
location will make a vacation of  a lifetime. And we are de-
lighted to offer a special 10% military discount on weekly 
stays to military personnel.

877-711-7845
www.coloradotrails.com

NINE QUARTER CIRCLE RANCH
An Historic and Traditional

Montana Ranch Vacation

All ages welcome at this family-oriented, 
7000 acre authentic dude ranch overlook-
ing the Northwest corner of YELLOWSTONE 
NATIONAL PARK. Come enjoy our secluded 
mountain location at 7,000 feet surrounded 
by millions of acres of National Forest and 
the Taylor-Hilgard Wilderness. We provide 
horses for daily rides and a select variety of 
unspoiled trout waters for fishing. Montana 
Cowgirl Quilt Retreat 8/28-9/4!

nineqtrcircle@mcn.net • 406-995-4276

406-338-3009
aspenwood@3riversdbs.net
www.aspenwoodresort.com

ASPENWOOD RESORT

Next to Glacier National Park Montana

9.5 miles west of Browning, Montana on Highway 89

Quiet, Comfortable, Scenic...Come Relax With Us!
Our rustic log lodge is home to three suites, all with 

private bath, all with continental breakfast. Campground 

and RV park are a welcome stop for campers and RVs. 

The lodge and campground have beautiful areas to walk 

or hike. Your visit can include fi shing,
birdwatching, paddle boat.

Eagle Head Outfi tters-Josh Hedges
363 Rd. 8, Grenola, KS 67346

620-249-6063 • 620-358-3362
eagleheadoutfi tters@hotmail.com

Eagleheadoutfi tters.com
Over 21,000 acres of prime hunting, 
including deer, turkey, quail, duck, 
goose, dove and predator calling.

Located in southeast 
and south central

Kansas in the midst of the Flint Hills
Our Lodge has 5 bedrooms/

2 baths and sleeps 15.

Prairie Wind Hunting Club
Arlington, Kansas

620-538-3119 or 316-200-6351
www.prairiewindhunting.com
Wichita/Hutchinson, Kansas area

*Trophy Deer Hunting
* Pheasant & Quail Hunting

Our CSAs are open from Sept. 1 thru March 31
Newly expanded overnight facilities

You must call us IMMEDIATELY to secure 
2011 Deer Hunting Tags!!!

FISHING, HUNTING, HIKING & SIGHTSEEING

Lawford Lake Outfi tters
Fred & Lorraine Muskego - Norway House, Manitoba, Canada

Toll Free: 1-866-228-9404
www.lawfordoutfi tters.com

Discover a New Fly-In Canada Walleye
Fishing Lodge in Northern Manitoba

Fishing Lawford Lake Outfi tters is second to none!
Fly-in fi shing trips to Manitoba are world renowned 
for delicious walleye and awesome northern pike. 

Guaranteed to be the best ever!
With our group fi shing, three to fi ve fi shermen
can take two boats with one experienced guide

to all the fi shing “hot spots”.
Remote and private, our lodge faces the lake and is 

the only one on Lawford Lake!

GETAWAY CHARTERS
Alabama Orange Beach & Gulf Shores Fishing

Book your Orange Beach/Gulf Shores
Summer fi shing charters. Family fi shing

anglers, fi rst-time anglers and your
experienced anglers will all enjoy the friendly 

atmosphere on our boats.
We can accommodate up to 6 people on
each boat and you may choose a half day

to a full day fi shing charter.
251-981-8047

getawaycharters@yahoo.com
www.getawaygulffi shing.com

ALL-INCLUSIVE OUTDOOR

ADVENTURES FOR FAMILIES

Environmental Learning 
Center

218-353-7414
Finland, MN

www.wolf-ridge.org

Raccoon Lakeside Lodge
A little slice of heaven in

Park County, Indiana
Raccoon Lakeside Lodge is a relaxing place 
with lakeside furnished apartments and suites, 
a fi shing dock, waterskiing, hiking, jacuzzis, 
swimming, beaching, grilling, porch swinging 
and more! ???? nicely furnished.
1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments complete with 
gas grills, porch swings, patio sets, kitchens & 
Queen size beds.

765-344-1162
www.raccoonlodge.com

BIG WILD ADVENTURES
The most experienced backpacking 

company in the Western US.

(406) 848-7000
bigwildadventures.com

E-mail:
info@bigwildadventures.com

For Reservations contact
Howie or Marilyn

Where family fun 
and fi shing memories 

are made

In the heart of  the Superior 
National Forest and adjacent 

to the Boundary Waters Canoe 
Area Wilderness

A family owned and operated resort located just 7 miles 
from Ely, Minnesota along the scenic Echo Trail.

Fishing, Fishing & More Fishing! Little Long Lake is fi lled 
with walleye, northern pike, smallmouth bass, largemouth 

bass, black crappie and bluegill.
First class friendly service & modern amenities.

All of  our cabins have well equipped kitchens,
a charcoal BBQ grill and patio furniture,

Satellite TV in all the cabins and Wi-fi  Internet on the property

Join us in the great Northwoods for your next fi shing trip...

Androscoggin Guide Service
Maine - The way life should be

Dixfi eld, Maine - Ph: 207-562-6083
Professionally guided trips on the Rapid, 
Androscoggin, Kennebee and Penobscot 
rivers for small-mouth bass, brook trout, 

brown trout and rainbow trout.
Androscoggin Guide Service is your key 

to a great fi shing vacation in Maine.

A quaint family owned 12 room Lodge nestled in
scenic Oregon, IL. Uniquely renovated “theme” 

rooms give our Lodge a warm comfortable feel. With 
every visit you can enjoy a different environment.

Internet Access
Microwave, Refrigerators

& Coffee Makers in each room.
Pets Allowed...Pets Get Free Treat Bag!

CHATEAU LODGE
1326 ILLINOIS ROUTE 2 NORTH

OREGON, IL 61061
Tel: 815-973-6195

Email: chateaulodge@comcast.net
www.chateaulodge.com

Home to Some of the Best Walleye

Fishing in Northern America

Riverside Inn and Guided
Fishing for Manitoba Walleyes
Our Country Inn overlooks the Manitou Rap-
ids from the north side of the river just across 
from Pine Falls. Blue Waters is an 18 room 
lodge built on 8 1/2 beautiful acres. Forested 
by Oaks, and overlooking the rapids, one of 
the few places along this part of the river open 
year-round. Enjoy fi shing on the famous Win-
nipeg River, boating to Lake Winnipeg.

www.winnipegriver.net
204-367-2105

A Real Vacation for Real People
This charming, informal ranch gives you the 
feeling of the Old West. Only at White Stallion 
Ranch can you fi nd 3,000 acres of wide-open 
land at the foot of the ruggedly beautiful Tucson 
Mountains, adjacent to the Saguaro National 
Park. Here, ranch hospitality is blended per-
fectly with the comforts of a top resort.

White Stallion Ranch
Michael & Kristin True/Russell & Gail True
9251 W. Twin Peaks Rd., Tucson, AZ 85743

888-977-2624 • 520-297-0252

Driftwaters Resort
Relax...you’re here

DISCOVER INCREDIBLE MONTANA!
Great lodging and RV options,  with deluxe cabins, 
tent, dry-camp, & RV sites at affordable prices.  Locat-
ed between the towns of  West Yellowstone and Ennis, 
we are 30 miles from Yellowstone Park and minutes 
away from some of the best blue-ribbon fl y-fi shing on 
the famous Madison River! 
Our facilities are family friendly and we welcome family 
reunions.  In addition to the cabins & rv sites, we also 
have  a rec-hall available for your family activities.

1-888-883-7438
www.driftwatersresort.com

Enhance your Performance 
and Style

With Increased Maneuverability
and Excitement

Experience the innovative -
high performance hull designs of 

the “Tangent” Kayaks
Rawson Boat, Inc.

www.RawsonBoat.com
203-576-9141
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Pinehill Campground - Hazelton, WV
There’s so much to do, you’ll be wishing you could stay 
longer! Not sure if sleeping under the stars is for you? You 
can still enjoy camping in our comfortable, spacious cab-
ins! Private RVs sites available for those passing through 
or for a season-long home-away-from-home.
304-379-4612 • www.pinehillcampground.com

MOUNTAIN STREAM RV PARK – Marion, NC
We are nestled in a narrow valley and surrounded by gor-
geous mountain scenery. Take in many of the interesting 
attractions that are only a short drive away or just relax by 
the stream and listen to the cold clear water fl owing over 

the rocky stream bed. Phone: 828-724-9013 Toll Free: 
877-724-9013. www.mountainstreamrvpark.com

Down by the River Campground - Pineola, NC
Make us your home away from home as you enjoy all 
of the outstanding attractions & breathtaking scenes 

found nestled in the Blue Ridge Mountains. Large trees 
& beautiful landscaping frame sites in our campground. 

Sites are spacious and most are pull through. 
Open from May 1 until October 31.

(828) 733-5057 • downbytherivercampground.com

OAKDALE CAMPGROUND – Quincy, OH
Located on the beautiful Miami River and nestled deep 
in the woods of West Central Ohio, Oakdale offers 103 
campsites, both primitive and RV. We offer a relaxing 
getaway for families or couples. We’re very proud of our 
campground and strive to make your camping experience 
fun and fulfi lling!

937-407-0031 • oakdalecamp@woh.rr.com

WOODSIDE LAKE PARK - Streetsboro, OH
Enjoy our superb facilities, comfy rental cabins, wooded 
campsites; visit nearby Geauga Lake & Wildwater King-
dom, Aurora Farms Premium Outlets, Cleveland Zoo, 
Rock ‘N Roll Hall of Fame, Cuyahoga Valley Nat’l Park, 
Pro Football Hall of Fame, & Classic Car Museum. Military 
discount! 866-241-0492 – woodside@woodsidelake.com

Tommy’s RV Park & Vehicle Storage
Carthage, NC

50 miles from Ft. Bragg. 30 & 50 amp sites. 
Power, water & sewer. Full hookups.
Wireless internet. Very clean and very 
accessible to highway. (910) 948-3886

WTR Outfi tters
Based in Ovando, Montana

Backcountry Summer Pack Trips and Fall Elk/

Mule Deer Hunts in the Bob Marshall Wilderness 

of Northwest Montana

Breathtaking scenery, sophisticated cuisine,

and updated amenities.

Pack trips starting at $320 per day.

Hunts starting at $4,800.

Contact owners Mike & Megan (former Air Force)
Kmon at: 406.793.5031

CROW MOUNTAIN GUEST RANCH
Slipoff Hollow, AL - We offer horseback riding, 
fi shing, camping, hiking, mountain biking, hunting, 
swimming, kayaking or canoeing on our 300 plus 
acre working ranch. Come “Sneak off to Slipoff” 
and let us be your vacation destination of unsur-
passed beauty to ride, relax and restore!

256-437-3096 • crowmountainguestranch.com

Warrensburg Travel Park - Warrensburg, NY
Tent and Trailer Camping Paradise! Canoe & tube or 
fi sh in the Schroon River. Swim in our heated pool 
or on private beach. Hike to the Hackensack Moun-
tain. Horseshoes, volleyball, basketball, playground 
& game room!
518-623-9833 www.warrensburgtravelpark.com

SLEEPY HOLLOW LAKE CAMPGROUND
AKRON, NY – Specializing in over 40 years of 
camping fun! Sleepy Hollow offers something 
for everyone! Whether you like sporting events, 
live music, relaxation, or a fun packed friendly 
atmosphere... WE HAVE IT!

716-542-4336
www.sleepyhollowlakeresort.com

VANDERPOOL CAMPGROUND
Boone, North Carolina

Come and enjoy the beautiful mountain views and quiet, 
peaceful sounds of  the Appalachian Mountain nights.

Our family-oriented campground offers year round
excitement for RV camping, tent camping and more.

(828) 297-3486. www.vanderpoolcampground.com

Old Lewiston Bridge RV Resort
Come See Our Beautiful Campground!

The Old Lewiston Bridge RV Resort is located  
in the small mining town of Lewiston, California 
in Trinity County.
Enjoy - fi shing, rafting, canoeing, swimming, 

bicycling, hiking, gold panning, golf in Weaver-
ville, boat rentals on Lewiston and Trinity Lake, 
Moose lodge, hunting, guide service which 
incudes fl oating river trips, walk-in and high 

mountain lake wilderness trips!
Old Lewiston Bridge RV Resort

8460 Rush Creek Rd., Lewiston, CA 96052
Phone: (530) 778-3894

www.lewistonbridgerv.com

Mt. Kenyon Campground & Horseback Riding
Lake Luzerne, NY

Modern, clean, safe and quiet family-oriented 
campground landscaped into the base of Kenyon 
Mountain. Near fi ne restaurants, stores, churches, 

movies, a skating rink, bowling, golf, rodeo and 
family fun parks.

518-696-2905 • www.mtkenyon.com

Rippling Waters Church of God Camp
Romance, West Virginia

27 trailer sites, pull through sites available. 
Electric, water and sewer hook ups. Swimming, 
paddleboat rentals, fi shing, zip line. Facilities for 

Reunions, Youth Camps, Clubs welcome.
304-988-2607.

Circle HF Guest Ranch
Allow yourself to sink into the rhythms of a simpler 
time on an authentic working cattle/farming ranch. 
Come and enjoy the true spirit of the Old West and the 
ever-present feeling of freedom that only the Midwest 
Country can offer. 

2133 “O” RD, Lewis Ks 67552
1-620-324-5251

www.hfguestranch.doodlekit.com/home

LADY HAWK FARM
Inverness, Florida - Withlacoochee State Forest

A private & exclusive Horse Farm Vacation

Certifi ed Instructor, Well trained Horses

 10% MILITARY DISCOUNT!
Private cabin with Pool & Jacuzzi, Wi-Fi & more

Rates & info @ www.ladyhawkfarm.com

ZAPATA RANCH - Mosca, CO
Enjoy our 103,000 acre working bison, cattle & guest 
ranch located in the San Luis Valley of Southern Colorado. 
The high desert grasslands, alpine forests, wetlands, sand 
dunes, creeks & lush meadows offer one of the most sce-
nic & ecologically diverse landscapes in the U.S..

(888) 5-ZAPATA • 719-378-2356 • www.zranch.org

Lazy L&B Ranch - Dubois, Wyoming
Taste the simple life of the true west! Ride, relax, swim, 
hike and fi sh. The Lazy L&B Ranch sits in a lush cot-

tonwood river bottom surrounded by 80,000 acres of a 
spectacular wildlife habitat. You can ride into deep river 
gorges, high mountain forests, painted desert canyons 
and the vast plateaus of the Wind River Indian Reserva-
tion. Hearty ranch fresh meals, sit-down dinners, picnic 
lunches, and BBQ’s around the campfi re. Enjoy the sim-

plicity of your own cabin. Put your boots up, relax in the 
hot tub, or take an evening hike. This vast country allows 
you to really experience the solitude and it’s beauty. It is 
our turn to serve you and your family.

800-453-9488 • www.lazylb.com

Teapot Inn Bed & Breakfast
Chino Valley, Arizona

(928) 636-7727 - (877) 636-7721

Our Tastefully Decorated Historic Farm House offers:
• Comfortable Pillow Top Beds to ensure the best nights sleep away from home

• Your bed will be made daily and the linen changed every third day, unless otherwise requested

• An array of Homemade (hearty-wreck your diet) breakfast specialties, along with a lighter fare

• Cable Television & VCR • Secure Wireless Access Phone

• Alarm Clock Radio (or awake to a gentle knock on your door)

•Plush Robes provided for your use • Generous Library of books and more

“Arrive as a Guest - Leave as a Friend” www.teapotinn.com

OUR THANKS TO OUR MILITARY MEN AND WOMEN AND FAMILIES
AND OUR HEARTS ARE WITH YOU WHO ARE STILL SERVING

SUWANNEE RIVER RANCH
Located Next to the Suwannee River on US 27 and CR 349

www.suwanneeriverranch.com

Customized Hunts • All Licenses Provided
Guaranteed Hunts • Special Youth Hunts

Wild Boar - Bison - White Tail Deer
Exotics Rams & Goats

Hunts are conducted privately and we customize 
every hunt to our guests’ preferences

Hunters with disabilities are welcome

SweetWater Resort
Chuck & Cindy Brey

30174 Azure Rd., Cushing, MN 56443
Small, family and pet friendly resort on 

Fish Trap Lake

Modern 2 & 3 bedroom cottages. 
Swimming beach, paddle boats

& canoes for guests • Pontoon and Boat Rental

www.sweetwater.com
sweetwaterresort@hotmail.com

1-800-601-3474

Indiana’s Largest Outfi tter
1870 North 375 East
Monticello, IN 47960

(765) 427-3228
www.campkayoutfi tters.com

YOUR DESTINATION FOR MIDWEST TROPHY 
WHITETAIL HUNTING

13,000+ ACRES OF PRIVATE HUNTING LAND IN 
CARROLL, CASS, AND WHITE COUNTIES

All hunts include guide, stands and processing.
Meals and lodging packages are available.

10% DISCOUNT FOR VETS
DISABLED VETS WELCOME!!

Mississippi Gulf Camping Just across The Bay from Biloxi

7501 Hwy. 57 - Ocean Springs, MS 39565
1-888-288-8449

info@campjourneys-end.com • www.campjourneys-end.com
Large, Level Pull-Thru Sites - 30 & 50 Amp Electricity Service

Full Hookups...Electric, Water & Sewer Connections
Free Cable, Picnic & Tables & Fire Rings

Propane Available • Pets Welcome • Swimming Pool
Air Conditioned Recreation Hall • Pavilion • Fitness Center

Camp Store • Playground • Coin Laundry

2058 Old Route 121 - Lincoln, IL 62656
Phone: (217) 732-4238

Email: hunt@bigoak.com • www.big-oak.com
Archery Hunting of Trophy Bucks

Upland Game Bird Hunting

Quail Pheasant and Chukar

Great Turkey Hunting

We can arrange separate bid hunts or work the 
bird hunts into our deer schedule

Our Lincoln bunkhouse can house and feed 20 hunters and includes a 

lounge for resting and visiting. The same accommodations are available

at our Congerville bunkhouse for 6 hunters

FISH ON GUIDE SERVICE
LOCATED IN JAMESTOWN, KENTUCKY

Striper Fishing on Beautiful LAKE CUMBERLAND
Let’s go trophy fi shing on beautiful Lake Cumberland 

with your safe, dependable, courteous U.S. Coast Guard 
licensed guide, Capt. Reed Striegel. He has many years 

of striper fi shing experience and wants you to have a 

memorable striper fi shing trip on Lake Cumberland. He 

will help you create an unforgettable experience striper 
fi shing on a professionally guided bass fi shing trip!

Vet Owned and Operated - Reed Striegel
502-468-2250

www.fi shonguide.com

Loons Landing
at Timberwood Resort, Susan Aldorfer, Owner
Relax, enjoy, vacation at privately owned lakeshore 

cabin on Clearwater Chain of Lakes
2 BR log cabin, large screened in porch, AC, TV, 
VCR, campfi re ring, sandy beach, boat launch, 

superb fi shing, trails, wooded resort community.
www.loonslanding.us

703-587-4799

email: susan@loonslanding.us

35 miles West of Minneapolis, 15 miles south of St. Cloud

Located in Jackson Hole and 32 miles south of Yellowstone Na-
tional Park, Triangle X sits in the heart of Grand Teton National 
Park. Experience the original western vacation and a way of life 
since 1926. At Triangle X you’ll enjoy horseback riding, cookouts, 
square dancing, hiking, scenic tours & wildlife viewing.

Triangle X Ranch, 2 Triangle X Ranch Rd.,
Moose, Wyoming 83012, 307-733-2183

www.trianglex.com

Come to a Montana Dude Ranch and LIVE YOUR 
DREAMS! Ride all day through valleys and to the tops of 
the mountains. Enjoy long canters. Learn Parelli Natural 
Horsemanship. We love our horses, let us share them 
with you!
ROCKING Z GUEST RANCH, Wolf Creek, MT

www.rockingz.com, patty@rockingz.com
Phone 406-458-3890

Fields of Home
Lodge and Cabins

www.fi eldsofhome.com
7278 Co. Rd. 201, Millersburg, Ohio 44654

Ph: (330) 674-7152
Welcome to Holmes County, the world’s largest Amish community, and experience 

the peace and quiet of  days gone by. Nestled in a beautiful rural valley, 
Fields of  Home Guest House is just the quiet country get-away you’ve been 

looking for, yet conveniently located near restaurants & shops.

Burnt Well Guest Ranch is a small, family-owned 
and operated ranch in the warm, sunny climate 
of New Mexico. Participate on whatever level of 

actual ranch life you wish, or just relax and re-
connect with your self, your family or nature.

Burnt Well Guest Ranch
399 Chesser Road • Roswell, NM 88203
Toll Free: 866-729-0974 • 575-347-2668
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Year Round Camping!
Rental Cabins

Midweek Specials
Seasonal and Annual Sites

w/full hook-up
Ask about our Zone 

Park Pass!

www.roundoutvalley.com
105 Mettacahonts Road

Accord, NY 12404
(845) 626-5521

SOUTHEAST PACK TRIPS
We offer CUSTOM horseback rides for pleasure 
trail riding, hunting trips, birthday and anniversary 
rides, overnight pack trips, and small or large group 
rides. Owner Larry McMillan has over 20 years 
of experience in the Big South Fork. His slogan is 
“The Only Real Pack Trip in the Big South Fork”. 
Southeast Pack Trips has a small campground, a 10 
stall barn, and paddocks available for horse trailers 
and campers with horses. There are also accommo-
dations available for couples, families, and small 
groups. Visit www.SoutheastPackTrips.com, then 
give Larry a call at 931-879-2260 to schedule your 
adventure!

Dude Ranch Vacations At California’s
Marble Mountain Ranch!

No other ranch can duplicate our
summit to sea experience with

breathtaking mountain trail riding,
white water rafting, steelhead fl y fi shing, 

or jet boat tours to the Pacifi c Ocean. 
Come join the adventure!

Save 10% when you mention this ad!
800-Klamath

www.marblemountainranch.com

(517) 676-FISH (3474)
Mailing Address:

PO Box 347,
Mason, MI 48854

www.walleyemanitoba.com

The #1 Walleye Destination in Canada
is still Budd’s Gunisao Lake Lodge!

Gunisao Lake more than doubled any other 
lake for the number of  Master Angler walleyes 

28 inches and over caught and released!
Gunisao Lake offers some of  the fi nest trophy 

walleye fi shing in the world! Located 250 miles 
north of  Winnipeg, Gunisao is a pine tree 

lined, pristine lake. The lake stretches 16 miles, 
with several islands to insure safe fi shing in 

all weather conditions. Budd’s Gunisao Lake 
Lodge is the only lodge on the lake.

This means you get a remote destination,
with all the comforts of  home.

Located in the beautiful Chinati Mountains near Marfa, 
Texas, Cíbolo offers the quintessential Texas experience. 
Explore 30,000 acres rich with wildlife and awe-inspiring 
surroundings. Wander back in time through our three his-
toric 1850s adobe forts. Savor our locally-inspired gour-
met meals. Horseback down Cíbolo Creek to the Native 
American rock art, or visit the ghost town ruins on the 
property. Our warm hospitality will make you feel like an 
honored guest, 

Cibolo Creek Ranch,
HCR 67, Box 44, Marfa, Texas 79843 

866-496-9460

Rest
        Relax
Retreat

Create Your Memorable
Dude Vacation Experience!

Riding, Fishing, Rock Climbing

Trap Shooting and more

www.SylvanDale.com
Loveland, Colorado

877-667-3999

GREENHORN CREEK GUEST RANCH
Quincy, California

Come enjoy miles and miles of horseback riding trails; 

cookouts on the trail, campfi re sing-alongs, country 

western, line and swing dancing, a full service saloon 

and dance hall and delicious bar-b-q.

15% MILITARY DISCOUNT!

800-587-2310 • www.greenhornranch.com

OUR HERITAGE GUEST RANCH
Nestled in the foothills of the picturesque Pine Ridge of 
northwest Nebraska. Come enjoy a truly unique recre-
ational experience! Ride your horse or four-wheeler, par-
take in hiking, biking, fossil hunting, fi shing, photography 
and stargazing.

www.vacation-ranch.com
308-665-2810 or 308-430-1239

GROS VENTRE RIVER RANCH
A premier guest ranch in Jackson Hole, WY. 

Outdoor adventures include hiking, horseback 

riding, world-class fl y-fi shing, and more!

Create Memories of a Lifetime!

307-733-4138
www.grosventreriverranch.com

Dentists

General Dentistry for Children - First Tooth through Age 20

WE’RE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD DENTISTS!
• Excellent Compensation

• Outstanding Benefi ts
• Opportunities throughout North Carolina

Contact: Roger Walters - 704-395-6000 Phone
Email: rwalters@smilestartersdental.com

www.smilestartersdental.com
Rafael Rivera, DDS - Owner

NORTHWESTERN ONTARIO, CANADA
LOCATED ON LOWER MANITOU

Barker Bay Resort & Outposts
LAKE TROUT - SMALL MOUTH BASS - NORTHERN

and MUSKIE FISHING - BEAR HUNTING

Only 1 1/2 Hrs. from the
I-Falls, MN/Fort Frances, ON

border crossing

Lower Manitou Lake, NW Ontario
A Boat-In or Fly-In Lodge

218-206-2440
www.barkerbay.com

www.huntingpineywoods.com

(334) 319-1815
email: willcurtis1380@yahoo.com

We can provide you with a successful and enjoyable 
trophy whitetail deer hunt, wild turkey hunting and wide 

mouth bass fi shing. The lodge at Piney Woods is a 
very comfortable rustic house beside a peaceful 6 acre 
stocked lake. We provide lodging, meals, guides and 

transportation to and from your deer stands.

FAIR CHASE 
Trophy Whitetail 
Deer Hunting in 

Troy, Alabama
Come deer hunting in the 
famous Alabama Whitetail 

deer country.
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Eunice Kennedy Shriver

The Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, 
The National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD

Program Director, National Children’s Study - Job Announcement #NIH-NICHD-DH-11-490455

The National Children’s Study is an unprecedented complex high profi le Congressionally mandated longitudinal observational study to determine the 
effects of environmental exposure, as broadly defi ned, and genetics on the growth, development and health of a national cohort of 100 000 children from 
before birth through age 21 years. The position of Program Director offers a unique and exciting opportunity for a leader to execute and manage daily op-
erations in support of the National Children’s Study strategic vision and mission. More than one position may be available. The Program Director works 
with a team of federal employees and contractors, collaboratively across the NIH, throughout the federal government and with other key stakeholders 
and organizations to coordinate and direct the protocol implementation to achieve the objectives of the Study. The Program Director is responsible for 
managing people and fi nancial resources with integrity and fairness, utilizing state of the art tools and processes with frequent refresh cycles to maintain 
high quality cost effective research and coordinate and harmonize the methods and process of the Study with other international cohort studies. The 
Program Director is a key member of the senior leadership team for a system of integrated activities in an active learning community.

Applicants must possess a Ph.D., M.D., or comparable doctorate degree in the health sciences fi eld plus senior-level scientifi c experience and knowledge 
of research program operations in one or more scientifi c areas related to clinical research. Candidates should have demonstrated expertise in study imple-
mentation, organizational management and a proven record of achieving goals and deliverables. They should have demonstrated leadership and ability 
to engage others to execute complex projects; optimize organizational performance, setting and communicating clearly defi ned expectations, promoting 
accountability for results and resolving operational problems and issues. Candidates should have demonstrated management acumen, including iden-
tifi cation and management of fi nancial and human resource needs; proven ability to make complex and strategic decisions to optimize resource usage, 
mitigate risks, and achieving desired results; and, the ability to build, mentor, motivate, and maintain a culturally diverse staff.

Salary/Benefi ts: The Program Director will be appointed GS-15 level plus a Physician’s Compatibility Allowance if qualifi ed.  Full Federal benefi ts will 
be provided including leave, health and life insurance, long-term care insurance, retirement, and savings plan (401k equivalent). 

How To Apply: Applicants must submit a current CV and bibliography electronically to: 
http://jobview.usajobs.gov/GetJob.aspx?caller=ftva.aspx&OPMControl=2300124&rc=2&TabNum=6
In addition, applicants must also submit a supplemental narrative statement that addresses the qualifi cations requirements (not to exceed a total of two 
pages), and provide the names, titles, and telephone numbers of 4-5 references. Information on the National Children’s Study including a Concept of 
Operations is located at its website (http://www.nationalchildrensstudy.gov). The NIH encourages the application and nomination of qualifi ed women, 
minorities, and individuals with disabilities. 

Standards of Conduct/Financial Disclosure: The National Institutes of Health inspires public confi dence in our science by maintaining high ethical 
principles. NIH employees are subject to Federal government-wide regulations and statutes as well as agency-specifi c regulations described at the NIH 
Ethics website. We encourage you to review this information. The position requires the incumbent to complete a public fi nancial disclosure report prior 
to the effective date of the appointment. Selection for this position will be based solely on merit, with no discrimination for non-merit reasons such as 
race, color, religion, gender, sexual orientation, national origin, political affi liation, marital status, disability, age, or membership or non-membership in 
an employee organization.

Reasonable Accommodation: NIH provides reasonable accommodations to applicants with disabilities. If you require reasonable accommodation dur-
ing any part of the application and hiring process, please notify us. The decision on granting reasonable accommodation will be made on a case-by-case 
basis.

Open Period:  Monday, June 20, 2011 to Wednesday, July 13, 2011



Nurses

Therapists

Physician Asst./Nurse Practitioner needed for WBAMC/
Quick Care Center in El Paso, TX. FT, PT or Travel 

assignments available. Fantastic compensation packages! 
Physical Therapist needed for Ft. Leonard Wood, MO. 

Travelers and new grads welcome!! Bonuses and
relocation assistance available. Call Toni Pettineo at 
877-456-3579 or email: toni@ccmsstaffi ng.com

FT/PT OT to  work  in  EI
and  Cl in ica l  Se t t ing . 

Exce l l ent  Benef i t s .
Fax  334-678-6540  or

cr t s@graceba .ne t

CasePro, Inc., Oak Harbor
FT and PRN RN: L & D
Must have:

• Current license
• 2 to 3 yrs. exp.   • NRP certifi cation

PRN RN and LPN OB/GYN Outpt Clinic
Must have:

• Current license
• 1 yr. exp.   • NRP certifi cation

Resumes to:
jackie@caseproinc.com

EOE

THERAPISTS
ECH is looking for a FT Physical Therapist to 

join our team of experienced therapists.
Competitive salaries and benefi t package. 

Practice where you want to live! Elizabethtown 
Hospital is located near the Olympic Village 
of Lake Placid in the heart of the Adirondack 

Mountains. A leisurely drive brings you to 
Burlington, VT (40 min.), Montreal (90 min.) or 

Albany (2 hours). For more information, contact:
Michelle Meachem, HR Director

518-873-3006 (ph)
518-873-2005 (fax)

mmeachem@ech.org • www.ech.org

Miscellaneous Miscellaneous Miscellaneous

ADULT ONCOLOGISTS
The Shaukat Khanum Memorial Cancer Hospi-
tal and Research Center, Lahore, Pakistan, and 
Diagnostic Centre Karachi, Pakistan, Centres of 
Excellence in cancer care & research. Excellent 
environment and professional development.  Sub-
specialty certification from the United Kingdom, 
USA, or equivalent required. Applications by Sept. 
7, 2011 to: 

SKM Trust, 195 Farmington Ave. Ste. 201,
Farmington, CT  06032; Fax 860-674-9007; 

E-mail:  nburki@uchc.edu Please indicate which 
location you are applying for, Karachi or Lahore.

PEDIATRIC ONCOLOGIST
The Shaukat Khanum Memorial Cancer Hospi-
tal and Research Center, Lahore, Pakistan, and 
Diagnostic Centre, Karachi, Pakistan, Centres of 
Excellence in cancer care seek a Pediatric On-
cologist committed to clinical excellence and re-
search. Excellent environment and professional 
development.  Subspecialty certification from the 
United Kingdom, USA, or equivalent required. Ap-
plications by Sept. 7, 2011 to: 

SKM Trust, 195 Farmington Ave. Ste. 201,
Farmington, CT  06032; Fax 860-674-9007; 

E-mail: nburki@uchc.edu. Please indicate which 
location you are applying for, Karachi or Lahore.

RADIOLOGISTS
The Karachi Diagnostic Center and the Shaukat 
Khanum Memorial Cancer Hospital and Research 
Center, Lahore, Pakistan, Centres of Excellence 
in cancer care seeks academically trained Radi-
ologists, experienced in MRI, CT Scans and ultra-
sound, and interventional radiologists for full time 
Consultant positions. Excellent environment and 
professional development.  Subspecialty certifica-
tion required. Applications by Sept. 7, 2011 to:

SKM Trust, 195 Farmington Ave. Suite 201,
Farmington, CT  06032; Fax (860) 674-9007; E-

mail: nburki@uchc.edu Please note which
location you are applying for, Karachi or Lahore.

RADIATION ONCOLOGISTS
The Shaukat Khanum Memorial Cancer Hospital and 
Research Center, Lahore, Pakistan, and Diagnostic 
Centre Karachi, Pakistan, Centres of Excellence in 
cancer care & research. Excellent environment and 
professional development.  Subspecialty certifi cation 
from the United Kingdom, USA, or equivalent required. 
Applications by Sept. 7, 2011 to:

SKM Trust, 195 Farmington Ave. Ste. 201,
Farmington, CT  06032; Fax 860-674-9007;

E-mail:  nburki@uchc.edu Please indicate which
location you are applying for, Karachi or Lahore.

ASSOCIATE MEDICAL DIRECTOR
MENTAL HEALTH-PSYCHIATRIST

Oakland, California
As the Associate Medical Director Mental Health, in 
coordination with the Director of Behavioral Health 
and the Medical Director, you will be responsible for 
the development, implementation and assessment of 
quality psychiatric services for La Clinica de La Raza’s 
Mental Health Department, Casa del Sol. Your primary 
focus will be the direct provision of clinical services 
to patients. Your Administrative responsibilities will 
include supervision and oversight of Psychiatrists 
and Psychiatric Nurses working in the Mental Health 
Department. Bilingual in Spanish/English strongly 
preferred but not required. We invite you to join our 
unique, diverse and rewarding work environment. For 
more information please send your letter of interest 
and resume to Bill Sanchez, HR Recruiter:

wsanchez@laclinica.org. 510-535- 2942. 
For more details please visit www.laclinica.org.
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MEDICAL DIRECTOR, MID-LEVEL PROVIDER

& ADDICTION COUNSELOR

for two Family Practice health facilities in Lapwai and 
Kamiah, Idaho. We offer ambulatory care services to 
members of Federally Recognized American Indian 

Tribes. Call Nimiipuu Health at 208-621-5000, ext. 2951, 
or fax to 208-843-9407, or email: arthurm@nimiipuu.org

RNs - Full Time
Addictions Receiving Facility

Tampa, FL
Must possess active Florida License

Apply: www.actsfl .org

OMV MEDICAL, INC.
Bethesda, MD
• Respiratory Therapists (Day/Eve shifts-
   PT/PRN) (NICU exp.)
• RNs-Tele/L&D/ICU/IM - LPNs - Med-
   Surg/IM/PEDS/Pain (Must have clinic or 
   hospital exp.)
Ft. Leonard Wood, MO
• Primary Care Physician
Camp Lejeune, NC
• Medical Lab Technician
• PAs/Family Nurse Practitioners
Belle Chasse, LA and Gulfport, MS
• PAs/Family Nurse Practitioners
San Diego, CA
• Phlebotomist (FT/PRN)

Please contact: OMV Medical, Inc.
888-834-3085 • kthomas@omvmedical.com

Medical Director (AZ);

Psychiatrist, Nurse Practitioners (AZ, CA, NC)

Recovery Innovations, a worldwide leader in creating and 
delivering innovative recovery-based mental health and 
substance use programs, is seeking talented profession-
als. We are actively recruiting for Medical Director (AZ) 
Psychiatrist and Nurse Practitioners for our programs in 
North Carolina, Arizona and California. Join our multi-
disciplinary team as we “create opportunities and environ-
ments that empower people to recover.” 

For more information visit us online at:
www.recoveryinnovations.org, or contact

Bernadette Brown, 602-636-4441, or via e-mail: 
bernadette.brown@recoveryinnovations.org

Faculty Instructor
Mississippi College PA Program

Clinton,  Mississippi
Full Time, Salary 87k-95k
Masters Degree required

E-mail CV to: philpot@mc.edu

Veterans and Active Duty Military
Diagnosed with acid refl ux/gerd/sleep apnea/snoring?

Get your FREE medical grade pillow NOW!!
www.positionaltherapypillows.com

www.gsaadvantage.gov
361-767-1888 - Independent, ad

Govt. FSS contract #V797P-4236B

Recruiting Qualifi ed Nursing and 
Allied Healthcare Professionals. 

MedPro Staffi ng has several travel 
positions available nationwide. Please 

visit our website www.medprostaffi ng.com 
or call 1-800-886-8108 to speak with one 
of our knowledgeable recruiters.   EOE
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PSYCHIATRIST & Nurse Practitioner
Detroit Central City CMH, Inc.

Detroit, Michigan
www.dcccmh.org

MD license/Board certifi ed. Psych nurse
practitioner/Board certifi ed. Fax: 313-831-2604 

Email: tconte@dcccmh.org.  EOE/V.

                www.mssm.edu

The Mount Sinai School of  Medicine, located in New York City, is 
internationally acclaimed for excellence in clinical care, education, 
and scientifi c research. The Mount Sinai School of  Medicine seeks an 
experienced Physician (MD), Board-certifi ed in Occupational Medi-
cine at the Associate to full Professor level, to direct the Division of  
Occupational Medicine located within the Department of  Preven-
tive Medicine. The qualifi ed candidate must have strong academic 
credentials, supervisory experience and a willingness to lead a strong 
academic program in a complex environment. 

The Mount Sinai Division of  Occupational Medicine, one of  the 
largest and most renowned academic occupational medicine pro-
grams in the United States, traces its origins to the pioneering 
epidemiologic studies of  workers exposed to asbestos led by the late 
Irving J Selikoff, MD. Today the Division encompasses: 

   New York State-funded Irving J. Selikoff  Center in
   Occupational Medicine

   Program providing diagnostic and treatment services to over
   25,000 workers and volunteers who served in New York City
   after 9/11

   in occupational medicine, the NIOSH-supported New York-

   teaching programs for medical and MPH students 
Interested candidates should submit a CV to:

philip.landrigan@mssm.edu or call: 212-824-7046. 
Mount Sinai Medical Center is an equal opportunity/affi rmative ac-

employee population and strongly encourage applicants with vari-
ous experiences and backgrounds.

Mount Sinai Medical Center--An EEO/AA-D/V Employer

DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE

DEPARTMENT OF
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

Humana Military

Healthcare Services

is seeking experienced physicians
to provide services at the

following locations:

  • Fort Gordon, GA-Full Time 
    Psychiatrists
  • Fort Riley, KS-Full Time Family 
    Practice Physicians and Internists
  • Fort Irwin, CA-Full Time and 
    Part Time EM Physicians

Provider will serve as Independent 
Contractors. Competitive Compensation.

Utilize any current state license!

Contact:  Michelle Sechen
Toll-free 1-877-202-9069

Email: msechen@humana.com
Fax: 502-322-8759

Sault Tribe of Chippewa Indians,
Sault Ste. Marie, MI, looking for:

FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN B/C, 
NURSE PRACTITIONER OR PA,
CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER.

Send resume to: tabramson@saulttribe.net. 
www.saulttribe.net Eastern Shore Rural Health System, Inc. recruiting for: 

• Family Practice Physician • Internal Medicine Physician 

• Nurse Practitioner. ESRHS is a Community Health Center 

located on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. ESRHS has much 

to offer our employees, incl. an exc. ben. package (health 

& dental ins.), 403(B) matching program, disability ins., paid 

CME and more! ESRHS has electronic medical records.. 

Visit our website at: www.esrh.org. Contact: Jeannette R. 

Edwards (jre@esrh.org) 757-414-0400 ext. 112

NOVUS Franchising is a welcoming environment for veteran’s 

backgrounds. Veteran’s discount avail. Min investment $10k. 
Free Start Up Kit: 800-944-6811 www.novusfranchising.com
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Staff Physician
Beu Health Center, Western Illinois Univer-

sity. MD and Illinois Licensure; Board certi-

fi ed/eligible in primary care specialty.  DEA 
certifi cation/eligibility. Five years primary 
care experience preferred. Knowledge of 
developmental issues of young adults and 
experience working with college-age popu-
lation desirable.  Offi ce gynecology, mental 
health and orthopedics experience is desir-
able.  Full time 12 month position available 
July 1, 2011; part-time assignment possible.  
Professional Liability Insurance provided.  
Excellent benefi ts package includes retire-
ment plan; health, prescription drug, dental 
and vision insurance; paid holidays, paid 
sick leave; and paid vacation days;  37.5 
hour work week; no evenings or weekends, 
and no on-call duty. For complete details 
see  http://www.wiu.edu/employment/emp.
sphp?id=939 or contact: Mary Margaret 
Harris, Search Committee Chair

Beu Health Center
1 University Circle
Macomb, IL 61455

AA/EO employer. WIU has a non-discrimi-
nation policy that includes sex, race, color, 
sexual orientation, gender identity and gen-
der expression, religion, age, marital status, 
national origin, disability, and veteran sta-
tus.

Family Practice Physicians
Indian Health Service Western Wisconsin 

Family Practice Tribal Hire Site. Inpatient/Outpatient,
OB optional. For info please contact:

Ben Boardman, MD
Email: ben.boardman@ho-chunk.com

Phone: 715-284-9851 X5311

Physicians

Vascular Surgeron
Needed in PA at

Award Winning Hospital!
Join a highly respected and award 
winning hospital in Pennsylvania 
who is seeking a vascular surgeon. 
The ideal candidate must do endo-
vascular as well as open vascular 
cases when required. Leadership 
skills are sought to build up the 
large referrals in town. You will be 
hospital employed with competitive 
compensation, relocation package, 
med ed loan repayment and sal-
ary plus productivity. Plus enjoy the 
beautiful scenery and communities 
of Pennsylvania. Contact:

JoAnn LaBare
800-586-5015 ext. 6637

joann.labare@comphealth.com
Ref# 21369

Oklahoma Veterans Center,
Clinton Division

Is now recruiting for a compassionate physician to be 
part of a team caring for war veterans. Competitive sal-
ary, State benefi t, dental, generous leave package and 

retirement.
Contact Katherine Kreizenbeck, Administrator

580-331-2290

Long Valley Health Center is seeking 
a Physician or Mid Level Provider to 

join us in rural Mendocino Co. 
in N. Calif. Benefi ts package. 

707-984-6131 ext. 146 
or www.longvalley.org.

INTERNAL MEDICINE & FAMILY PRACTICE - 
Multnomah Cty Health Dept, Portland, OR recruiting FT/
PT, BC/BE Fam Prac & Int Med Physicians. We serve mul-
ticultural, multilingual, predominantly low-income popu-
lation, 35% English speaking (Russian, Asian & Hispanic). 
Must be comfortable with caring for the medically indigent, 
enthused about cross-cultural medicine, oriented toward pre-
ventative health & team-based care. Not a J-1 Visa or HB-1 
oppty. Please see our oppty’s at www.multcojobs.org.

BC/BE Family Physicians
For several private practice oppty’s in the suburbs of 
Washington DC. Guaranteed fi rst year salary w/oppty to 

earn incentives & partnership. Practices poised for strong 
growth. Spanish speaking a plus.

Contact: Ally Frank, Physician Relations Director, 
Washington Adventist Hospital
301-891-6013, afrank@ahm.com

PHYSICIAN
For Prather Clinic

FP, BC/BE pos., cur. CA Med. Lic., Valid CDL, w/xlnt. 
ben. Hiring in accord. to Indian Pref. Act, Contact: 

Julie Ramsey 559-299-2578 Send resume to CVIH, 
20 N. DeWitt Ave., Clovis, CA 93612, fax: 559-299-0245, 

email: hr@cvih.org, Visit website www.cvih.org

Family Physicians and Nurse Practitioners
Block Island Health Services (BIHS) seeks providers for 

primary and urgent care at the only medical facility on 
Block Island, RI. Generous benefi ts including a home with 

ocean views.  Busy summers; family practice in winter. 
Unique opportunity for island living for person who appre-
ciates a small town, the natural environment, and ocean-
based recreation. 

Send letter and CV to Pamela Hinthorn, 
BIHS Board of Directors, P.O. Box 919, 

Block Island, RI 02807 or email to 
BIHS@bihealthservices.com.

EMERGE - A CHILD’S PLACE
We are seeking a Pediatric OT for our 

clinic based practice in Chapel Hill, NC.
• Private practice with varied caseload
• Sensory processing/integration focused
• Strong mentorship & training support
• Competitive salary & benefi ts
919-928-0204 (ph) • 919-928-9423 (fax)

www.emergeachildsplace.com

HOSPITALIST NEEDED IN 
ORLANDO MARKET

Excellent compensation according 
to experience. Full benefi t 

package, easy call schedule.
Please fax CV to:

407-637-5907 
or email: 

tricountyh@hotmail.com.

Helena: Chief,(Psychiatrist) Inpatient Behavioral Health Unit

Hospitalist, Inpatient Behavioral Health Unit
Psychiatrist – 2 Inpatient Behavioral Health Unit
Billings: Psychiatrist, 1 Outpatient Behavioral Health Unit

RECRUITMENT BONUS UP TO 25% HAS BEEN 
AUTHORIZED FOR THE ABOVE

Additional Helena Positions:
Psychiatrist, 1 Outpatient Behavioral Health
Psychologist, 1 Out patient Behavioral Health
Cut Bank: Family Practice/Internal Medicine
Part time .50 FTEE Psychiatrist

Terrie Casey, HR Specialist
VA Montana Healthcare System

3687 Veterans Drive, Fort Harrison, MT 59636
406-447-7564 (ph), 406-447-7978 (fax)

EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS
ApolloMD is a premier physician-owned, physi-
cian run group dedicated to providing the best 
clinical and operational services seeks highly 
qualifi ed Emergency Medicine physicians to 
join practices in:
• North Carolina: Charlotte & Raleigh area
• South Carolina: Florence, Spartanburg area
Competitive productivity based compensation 
in excess of $300K. A-rated malpractice with 
tail coverage, 30,000-60,000 annual volume 
CDs. Email CV to:

Edie McDuffi e, MBA at 919-461-7096. 
emcduffi e@apollomd.com or visit 

website at www.apollomd.com.

Urgent Care Physicians
Maryland

Righttime Medical Care is currently re-
cruiting both Full and Part-time physicians 
for its 7 Central Maryland locations. We of-
fer a competitive salary and benefi ts pack-
age along with a dynamic, team focused 
environment.

Email CV to
mdrecruitment@myrighttime.com

or call 443.336.4624

Medical Director M.D. or D.O.
Thornton Health Services, Dallas, TX

New outpatient medical clinic in Dallas, 
Texas is seeking a family practice or Internal 
medicine physicians. Full or part time. Please 
forward CV to Alexander Yulin @ hotmail.com. 

New grads welcome. Call 469-263-2161.

FP/IM POSITION AVAILABLE in rural 
coal mining area of WV, Boone County-Ra-
leigh Boone Medical Clinic. Non-profi t. Qual-
ify for loan repayment and J-1 visa placement. 
Paid malpractice, insurance, CME.
Contact Margaret Martin at 304-341-0200 

or fax CV to 304-854-1021

BC/BE INTERNIST
Boice-Willis Clinic is seeking a BC/BE Internist to 
join their physician-owned group in Rocky Mount, 
NC. The opportunity offers high income potential 
and full comprehensive benefi ts.
Michelle Houchin, Adkisson Search; 866-311-0000 

or e-mail: michelle@adkissonconsultants.com

MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Foundcare Health Center, located in West Palm 
Beach, FL seeks exp’d, board certifi ed Family Prac-
tice MD to lead as Medical Director. For more info/
apply online; www.foundcare.org/employment or 
e-mail credentials to jobs@foundcare.org. Excellent 
compensation/benefi t package.

EOE, M/F, DFWP

FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN
PHOENIX, AZ 602-279-5262

Native Health non-profi t seeking family 
Practice Physician with AZ License.

Great benefi ts. NHSC/I.H.S.
Loan payback program.

Email: mduran@nachci.com
www.nativehealthphoenix.org
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Brockton Primary Care Team Leader/Physician:

The VA Boston Healthcare System is recruiting for a full-time primary care physician leader 
for the Brockton Primary Care Clinic.  This is a position within the Primary and Ambulatory 
Care Service Line in a large Department of Medicine.  The Brockton practice is our largest 
primary care practice with over 8600 patients, with onsite access to multiple specialties and 
radiology, laboratory services and Urgent Care.  The Team Leader is responsible for ensur-
ing that excellent, high quality care is provided to our Veteran population.  The individual 
would work as a member of the management team to provide oversight of practice manage-
ment, operational issues and clinical performance.  The VA utilizes a national electronic 
medical record and is known for delivering high quality, evidence based care within a cul-
ture of continuous improvement.   The VA is in the midst of redesigning primary care to-
wards a more patient centered, healthcare team approach with emphasis on improving health 
care outcomes through developing better systems for care management and coordination.   

The VA Boston Healthcare System offers teaching opportunities both with medical students 
and medical residents in the inpatient and outpatient arenas.  The physician should be board 
certifi ed in Internal Medicine.  As a member of the VA Boston Healthcare System and De-
partment of Medicine, a faculty appointment at an appropriate rank is expected. 

Applicants should submit a curriculum vitae via e-mail: BostonPrimaryCareJobs@va.gov.   
For further information regarding the position, please contact Jacqueline Spencer, M.D. at 
857-364-5544.  We are an Equal Opportunity/Affi rmative Action Employer.  Women and 
minorities are encouraged to apply for these positions.

Internal Medicine and Family Practice
Practice in a beautiful rural North Dakota town is looking 

for physicians who want to be appreciated by their com-

munity and be compensated for their efforts. We qualify for 

loan repayment programs and J-1/HB-1 Visa placement. 

Base salary, retention bonuses and production bonuses. 

Light call schedule and back-up call paid. Generous ben-

efi t package including health and CME.
Contact: Jim Potvin

701-776-5235 • email: jpotvin@hamc.com

Psychiatrist
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I t ’s your choice.

Explore Missouri’s
Beautiful Capital City

Opportunities Available:

Anesthesiology, GI, Hospitalist, 
Ob/Gyn, Pediatrics and Psychiatry

Central Missouri - Best of Both Worlds. A com-

munity practice with an academic affi liation in 
a medium sized community with a big city feel.  

Enjoy MU Tiger sports, Lake of the Ozarks, 

and historic Capital City charm. Contact: 

Michelle Baker
mbaker@mail.crmc.org

573-632-5008
or visit our website for more details: 

www.crmc.org

Miscellaneous

CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER
RIGHTTIME MEDICAL CARE

Central Maryland

Chief  Medical Offi cer will work with the CEO to develop 
and refi ne a best practices model for expanding urgent medi-
cal care using clinical analytics, while developing innova-
tive customer service processes compatible with serving all 
patients, including those affected by the health care reform 
Acts of  2010. This physician will be responsible for leading, 
inspiring, educating, coaching, and mentoring medical pro-
viders; analyzing and presenting clinical data and research 
at both the local and national levels; and interacting in a 
diverse, team-oriented, highly engaging and dynamic pro-
fessional environment.

Righttime’s commitment to access and quality medical care 
is unmatched, and requires that managers act as hands-on 
leaders, with demonstrated business savvy and the ability to 
work at the speed of  Righttime’s growth. A qualifi ed indi-
vidual must be a licensed physician in good standing, with 
a medical degree from an accredited US medical school and 
board certifi cation. Additional management and clinical 
experience of  at least seven years is required. Salary will be 
commensurate to qualifi cations and contributions.

To inquire, contact: Robert G. Graw, Jr, MD, CEO and Chief  
Pediatrician; rggraw@pcasi.com or call: 410.570.4855. 
www.myRighttime.com

Physicians

In-house Medical Consultants:  Internal Med,
Family Practitioners and Doctors of Osteopathy

MRC Disability Determination Services has openings for Massachusetts board 
certifi ed internists, family medicine practitioners and doctors of osteopathy to 
provide in-house medical consultation in their Boston and Worcester Offi ces. 
These consultants will work with the Agency’s vocational disability examiners 
to determine the eligibility of Social Security disability claimants.  Preference 
will be given to those candidates who are experienced in the interpretation of 
medical documentation according to legal standards and federal requirements 
and familiar with the policies and procedures established by the Social Secu-
rity Administration. Usual hours are 20 hours/week on a 4 hour/day, 5 day/
week schedule.  An alternate schedule may be arranged with the Regional 
Director; however, minimum availability must refl ect a total of 15 hours/week.  
Reimbursement will be made according to an hourly rate established by the 
Division of Health Care Finance & Policy.  Training and support will be pro-
vided by the DDS Chief Consultants.  Interested parties may respond to Tricia 
Cody, Director of Professional Relations and Contract Management, by phone 
at: (617) 654-7716, e-mail: patricia.cody@ssa.gov or fax (617) 654-7520.
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PHYSICIANS

WORK  FOR THE NATIONAL LEADER
IN CORRECTIONAL HEALTHCARE...

Please forward your resume to: Human Resources

Fax: 718-777-3649 .  PHSNYC@riepf.com
www.prisonhealth.com

Our union friendly work environment offers competitive
wages and an excellent benefits package

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V

The leading correctional healthcare provider in the US seeks  certified professionals
to provide medical services at Rikers Island healthcare facility. Find new challenges
and make a difference in the lives of the underserved.

Board Certified in Internal Medicine/Family Practice and good interpersonal skills
required. Correctional, administrative and organizational experience a plus.

PSYCHIATRISTS
NYS Certified- F/T, P/T. 12 hour Day/Evening & Evening/Night shifts available.

PHYSICIANSPHYSICIANS

PSYCHIATRISTS

All Compounded Medications Require 
a Prescription from your Doctor

Do you know
where to fi ll your

custom made prescriptions?
NOW YOU DO

At Bryce Rx Labs, we specialize in customized 
prescriptions for erectile dysfunction

(penile injection therapy with Bi-Mix, Tri-Mix, 
etc) and all other urological conditions

For additional information,
please call 800-798-7279 to 

speak with a pharmacist
Bryce Rx Laboratories, Inc.

www.brycerx.com
Email: lisa@brycerx.com

The Skokomish Tribe in beautiful Puget Sound area of 

Washington State 35 minutes South of Olympia. 

POLICE OFFICER - Responsible for the administration of 

the codes and ordinances of the Skokomish Indian Tribe, 

for preserving the public peace, and for protecting life and 

property.  Offi cers are expected to work various shifts, 

which include holidays and weekends. $21.00 hourly, 

CHIEF OF POLICE - Responsible for the enforcement of 

the codes and ordinances of the Skokomish Indian Tribe, 

for preserving the public peace, and for protecting life and 

property. The position carries out the planning of activities 

and the selection, training, assignments, supervision, and 

discipline of all personnel assigned to the Department of 

Public Safety.  $60K-$70K annually.

For a full job description and required application 
visit our website at www.skokomish.org, or 
contact Winona Plant Personnel Manager at

360-426-4232 x 2009.

Miscellaneous


